Fee Breakdown
Course Fees
Course fees with our partner universities range from £12,000 per year to around
£30,000 per year. We also offer bursaries so in actuality, your course fees may be
lower. Your course fees can be figured out with your consultant on an individual
basis.
Cost ~ £12,000 per year
Health Surcharge
The cost of the UK health surcharge will be £470 per year. This is the current
published fee but may be subject to change. The charge will be calculated based on
the length of the Visa leave issued to you, this is often referred to as ‘Leave’. If your
Course length is more than 1 Year in duration, then the leave given is generally 5
additional months. The breakdown of the 5 months is 1 Month before your course
begins and 4 Months after your course ends – total 17 months (12 months + 5
months). To understand more on the Health Surcharge and exactly how much you
need to pay please visit the link below: https://www.immigration-healthsurcharge.service.gov.uk/checker/type
Table:
Length of Course
1 Year
2 Years
3 Years
4 Years

Maximum Length of
Leave
1 Year plus 5 months
2 Years plus 5 months
3 Years plus 5 months
4 Years plus 5 months

Surcharge Payable
£705
£1175
£1645
£2115

Cost ~ £530 per year
Tuberculosis Test
You may need a TB test to enter the United Kingdom. You’ll need to have a
tuberculosis (TB) test if you’re coming to the UK for more than 6 months and are
resident in any of these listed countries. You will be given a chest x-ray to test for
TB. If the result of the x-ray is not clear you may also be asked to give a sputum
sample (phlegm coughed up from your lungs). If your test shows that you do not
have TB, you will be given a certificate which is valid for 6 months from the date of
your x-ray. Include this certificate with your UK visa application.
Cost ~ £100

VFS Global and your VISA Application
FLS has partnered with VFS Global-One Vasco to provide seamless Document Visa
Support Service for all our International Students. VFS Global-One Vasco will offer
their expertise in a complete end to end visa support and guidance service which will
include Form filling, Document review and Biometrics appointment for all our
applicants. Your service with VFS is free but the UKVI visa application is
Cost: £348
Money you will need to show in your Bank Account
As part of the UKVI Student Visa requirements, you will need to show evidence of
your first-year fees in a combination of either fees paid to the University and balance
in your or parents bank account as well as maintenance funds for a consecutive
period of 28 days in your or parents bank account. You would need a total of GBP
9,135 if studying outside London and GBP 11,385 if studying in London
Cost ~ £9,135 per year (this money only needs to be shown and not necessarily
used to fund your living expenses in the. UK – you can get a job in the UK)
Our Free Services
We make sure all our students have access to a recruitment platform where they can
find jobs for international students.
Our students all receive 1 year of free virtual private healthcare usually valued at
£100 per year.
You will also receive a set up for a bank account with us. This bank account is made
for students, and you will be able to budget your money and receive discounts.
Cost: Free

Total approximate cost to study in the UK per year ~ £22,000 – cost can be less or
more depending on how much you spend on living expenses and which course you
are on.

Earning Money in the UK
Working Part Time in the UK during your course
One way of part funding your degree is by working while you study. You can find
student jobs with us and earn up to anything between £700 to £1,200 per month
during term time and £1,400 to £2,400 in vacation time. You can find jobs in
restaurants, retail, doing data entry and more. This is a clever and effective way of
funding your degree.
Total potential earnings: £11,200 - £19,200
Working in the UK and internationally after your course
After completion of your degree, you can apply for a 2-year visa, called the ‘Post
Study Work Visa’. This means you can look for full time employment and are able to
work in the UK for 2 years. The average starting salary for a university graduate in
the UK is £29,000! You can earn back the money you spent on your degree. We
partner with Student Circus, who will help you find a job by giving you access to
recruitment platforms that are designed specifically for international students. They
work with companies such as Rolls Royce, Ernst & Young, Airbus and more. If you
are more inclined to go back to your home country or to travel elsewhere in the
world, don’t worry as a UK degree is one of the few qualifications that is world
recognised and renowned. Employers will understand that your degree is from the
UK, and you will be at an advantage for many career opportunities.
Total Potential Earnings: £24,000 - £30,000

